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Abstract. SCIAMACHY, on board Envisat, has been in op-
eration now for almost three years. This UV/visible/NIR
spectrometer measures the solar irradiance, the earthshine
radiance scattered at nadir and from the limb, and the atten-
uation of solar radiation by the atmosphere during sunrise
and sunset, from 240 to 2380 nm and at moderate spectral
resolution. Vertical columns and profiles of a variety of at-
mospheric constituents are inferred from the SCIAMACHY
radiometric measurements by dedicated retrieval algorithms.
With the support of ESA and several international partners,
a methodical SCIAMACHY validation programme has been
developed jointly by Germany, the Netherlands and Belgium
(the three instrument providing countries) to face complex
requirements in terms of measured species, altitude range,
spatial and temporal scales, geophysical states and intended
scientific applications. This summary paper describes the ap-
proach adopted to address those requirements.

Since provisional releases of limited data sets in summer
2002, operational SCIAMACHY processors established at
DLR on behalf of ESA were upgraded regularly and some
data products – level-1b spectra, level-2 O3, NO2, BrO and
clouds data – have improved significantly. Validation re-
sults summarised in this paper and also reported in this spe-
cial issue conclude that for limited periods and geograph-
ical domains they can already be used for atmospheric re-
search. Nevertheless, current processor versions still expe-
rience known limitations that hamper scientific usability in
other periods and domains. Free from the constraints of op-
erational processing, seven scientific institutes (BIRA-IASB,
IFE/IUP-Bremen, IUP-Heidelberg, KNMI, MPI, SAO and
SRON) have developed their own retrieval algorithms and
generated SCIAMACHY data products, together addressing
nearly all targeted constituents. Most of the UV-visible data
products – O3, NO2, SO2, H2O total columns; BrO, OClO
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slant columns; O3, NO2, BrO profiles – already have ac-
ceptable, if not excellent, quality. Provisional near-infrared
column products – CO, CH4, N2O and CO2 – have already
demonstrated their potential for a variety of applications.
Cloud and aerosol parameters are retrieved, suffering from
calibration with the exception of cloud cover. In any case,
scientific users are advised to read carefully validation re-
ports before using the data. It is required and anticipated
that SCIAMACHY validation will continue throughout in-
strument lifetime and beyond and will accompany regular
processor upgrades.

1 Introduction

SCIAMACHY (SCanning Imaging Absorption spectroMeter
for Atmospheric CartograpHY) is a spectrometer on-board
ESA’s Environmental Satellite Envisat launched on 1 March
2002. SCIAMACHY measures sunlight reflected or trans-
mitted by the Earth’s atmosphere in the ultraviolet, visible,
and near-infrared wavelength region (240–2380 nm) at mod-
erate spectral resolution. SCIAMACHY observes earthshine
radiance in limb and nadir viewing geometry and solar and
lunar light transmitted through the atmosphere in occultation
viewing geometry.

The primary objective of the SCIAMACHY mission is
to improve our knowledge of the chemistry and physics of
the Earth’s atmosphere (troposphere, stratosphere, and meso-
sphere), including anthropogenic changes or the variability
of natural phenomena. SCIAMACHY’s contribution are ver-
tical and horizontal distributions of atmospheric constituents
and parameters such as trace gases, aerosols, cloud informa-
tion, temperature and pressure. Specific topics for SCIA-
MACHY’s scientific mission are:

– stratospheric ozone chemistry, including the verifica-
tion of expected effects of the Montreal Protocol and
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Fig. 1. Overview of SCIAMACHY operations between March 2002
and April 2005. Green denotes periods with nominal measure-
ments, blue are the periods where the instrument was heated to
evaporate the ice layer on the detectors (the near infra-red chan-
nels cannot be used during this period for retrieval ofCO, CH4,
N2O, CO2), yellow are periods where Envisat was off, red are the
periods where SCIAMACHY was off. Courtesy: C. Chlebek, DLR.
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Fig. 1. Overview of SCIAMACHY operations between March 2002 and April 2005. Green denotes periods with nominal measurements,
blue are the periods where the instrument was heated to evaporate the ice layer on the detectors (the near infra-red channels cannot be used
during this period for retrieval of CO, CH4, N2O, CO2), yellow are periods where Envisat was off, red are the periods where SCIAMACHY
was off. Courtesy: C. Chlebek, DLR.

Table 1. Availability of the anticipated level 2 products from SCIA-
MACHY. Note that some of the “recommended” products are in fact
included in the operational data files, but they have no geophysical
meaning yet. “NRT”: near-real time; “OL”: offline (see Sect.5);
“av”: available; “glob ”: larger or global dataset; “rec ”: recom-
mended, not available; “cs ”: few case study periods; “dev ”: under
development; “–”: not planned or development not started.

Product spectral region operational scientific
NRT OL

O3 column UV/vis av av glob
NO2 column UV/vis av av glob
BrO column UV/vis av av glob
SO2 column UV/vis rec rec glob

OClO column UV/vis rec rec glob
HCHO column UV/vis rec rec dev
H2O column UV/vis,NIR rec rec cs
N2O column UV/vis rec rec cs
CO column UV/vis rec rec cs
CO2 column UV/vis rec rec cs
CH4 column UV/vis rec rec cs
cloud cover UV/vis av av glob

cloud top height UV/vis rec rec glob
AAI UV/vis,NIR rec rec cs
AOT UV/vis,NIR rec rec cs

O3 profile UV/vis – av glob
NO2 profile UV/vis – av glob
BrO profile UV/vis – rec glob

OClO profile UV/vis – rec cs
H2O profile UV/vis,NIR – rec dev
CO2 profile NIR – rec –
CH4 profile NIR – rec –
N2O profile NIR – rec –
CO profile NIR – rec –

pressure profile UV/vis,NIR – rec –
temperature profile UV/vis,NIR – rec –

aerosol profile UV/vis,NIR – rec –

amendments on future developments of the ozone layer;

– climate research by observation of radiatively active
species and transport tracers important for understand-
ing global warming, like greenhouse gases, aerosols,
and clouds;

– tropospheric pollution associated with industrial activ-
ity, urban concentration and biomass burning;

– troposphere-stratosphere exchange processes;

– monitoring and understanding of special events and haz-
ards such as volcanic eruptions, solar proton events, and
related regional and global consequences.

A complete description of SCIAMACHY and its mission can
be found inBovensmann et al.(1999) and references therein.

SCIAMACHY has been in operation for more than three
years now, and is a very stable instrument with only few short
periods of “off-time” as was shown byChlebek et al.(2004),
see Fig.1. The detectors are regularly heated up (decontam-
ination) to evaporate a small ice layer on the NIR detectors.

A number of instrumental and calibration issues are known
to affect the quality of the retrieved trace gases. The issues
which are currently (April 2005) believed to affect the re-
trievals most are (Lichtenberg et al., 2005): 1) a radiance
offset and a different irradiance offset, 2) insufficient polar-
isation correction, 3) errors in calibration of NIR detectors
(channel 7 light leak, changing “slit function”, thermal con-
tribution to dark current).

The currently retrieved SCIAMACHY level 2 data prod-
ucts are listed in Table1. The main objective of the valida-
tion is to accompany each of these products by a complete
description of the systematic and random deviations from
other well-established measurement systems, formulated in
such a way that it is of direct use for algorithm improve-
ment, instrument characterisation and atmospheric research.
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To achieve this, we need: (1) a large amount of suitable vali-
dation measurements and (2) detailed analyses of the SCIA-
MACHY data with respect to the validation data set. This is
more than a straightforward calculation of the average bias
and scatter, as is outlined in Sect.2, where the validation
methods are described.

In Sect.3 an overview is presented of the overall organi-
sation of the international validation of SCIAMACHY. Sec-
tion 4 describes the validation measurements performed in
dedicated campaigns and by regular measurement systems,
often organised in global networks. The contents, availabil-
ity and expected upgrades of the SCIAMACHY products are
described in Sect.5. Preliminary validation results are sum-
marised in Sect.6, and the necessary future validation efforts
will be discussed in Sect.7.

2 Validation methods

Satellite validation is often understood as a simple compari-
son exercise concluding to a once-and-for-all assessment of
the difference between the satellite data being validated and a
reference data set of “validated” quality. Although such com-
parisons are indeed the basis for investigating the quality of
the satellite data, they are by no means sufficient for assess-
ing the usefulness of the data for its intended scientific appli-
cations. Finding an agreement within estimated error bars of-
fers no guarantee that the retrieved values contain new infor-
mation coming from the measurement itself. Therefore, be-
yond the calculation of differences between SCIAMACHY
and correlative data sets, it is recommended to use several
other validation methods, each with its own potential contri-
bution to the overall assessment of the usefulness of the data.

It is important to investigate, both qualitatively and quanti-
tatively, how well SCIAMACHY data represents known geo-
physical signals that are either observed by other measure-
ment systems or deduced from our understanding of the at-
mosphere. These signals may include meridional and zonal
structures, vertical structures, temporal cycles on seasonal,
day-to-day and diurnal scales, special events of tropospheric
pollution, etc.

Geophysical (level 2) quantities are retrieved from SCIA-
MACHY spectra (level 1) using auxiliary data, such as output
from radiative transfer models, or climatologies. Simplifica-
tions or misinterpretations therein can result in systematic er-
rors in the retrieved quantities that may depend on geophys-
ical, instrumental or algorithm parameters. It is important to
investigate the influence of these parameter-dependent sys-
tematic errors on the intended scientific use.

Validation also plays a diagnostic role in the improvement
of retrieval algorithms. Careful investigation of comparison
time-series, the use of assimilation tools, and the intercom-
parison of SCIAMACHY data retrieved with independent al-
gorithms have been powerful in revealing internal inconsis-
tencies in SCIAMACHY data.

The comparison of remotely sensed geophysical quantities
with correlative data is not straightforward. A major diffi-
culty results from the convolution of atmospheric variability
with the smoothing/scanning properties inherent to the re-
mote sensing approach. Different observation techniques and
retrieval methods yield different sampling of the atmosphere
in time and in space, different averaging of its 3-dimensional
structure, and different sensitivity to ancillary atmospheric
and instrumental parameters. As a direct consequence of
those differences in the perception of the atmospheric field,
atmospheric structures and variability can critically corrupt
the reliability of the comparison by introducing systematic
biases and additional scatter. Therefore, sophisticated meth-
ods have been developed to deal with representativeness er-
rors in the comparisons:

– the use of radiative transfer tools to better determine
the vertical and line-of-sight smoothing of both SCIA-
MACHY and correlative data (modelling of slant col-
umn, weighting functions, averaging kernels);

– the use of modelling and assimilation tools to deal with
transport and photochemical effects (including diurnal
cycles);

– the use of meteorological analyses to discriminate the
effects of dynamic variability (e.g., use of backward tra-
jectories, transformation to equivalent latitude and isen-
tropic coordinates);

– the synergistic use of complementary correlative data
sources offering different smoothing/sampling proper-
ties, sensitivity and errors budgets.

The latter point is of great importance for SCIAMACHY val-
idation. The SCIAMACHY data products potentially sup-
port an assortment of scientific applications, spanning from
regional to global scales, from the ground up to the meso-
sphere, from short-term to decadal timeframes. Local stud-
ies carried out at single stations constitute the preferred ap-
proach to detailed investigation. They benefit from local re-
search and excellent understanding of local geophysical par-
ticulars; they assure full control and accurate error budgets
of the instrumentation, and the availability of adequate ancil-
lary data. Complementary studies exploiting pseudo-global
sources yield access to patterns, sensitivity and space/time
structures on the global scale. Satellite-satellite intercompar-
isons improve the statistical significance of validation results
due to the large amount of possible collocations.

3 Validation organisation

SCIAMACHY is an Announcement of Opportunity (AO) in-
strument provided by the AO instrument Providers (AOIPs)
Germany and the Netherlands with a contribution from Bel-
gium. In principle, the AOIPs have the responsibility for the
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Fig. 2. A scheme of the SCIAMACHY validation organisational
structures set-up by SCIAVALIG (orange) and by ESA (blue). The
validation scientists actually doing the work are supported by both
organisations, if they have an approved AO proposal for SCIA-
MACHY validation (lime).
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Fig. 2. A scheme of the SCIAMACHY validation organisational structures set-up by SCIAVALIG (orange) and by ESA (blue). The validation
scientists actually doing the work are supported by both organisations, if they have an approved AO proposal for SCIAMACHY validation
(green).

validation of SCIAMACHY, but since ESA has the responsi-
bility for the operational SCIAMACHY data processor, ESA
includes the validation of SCIAMACHY into their Envisat
validation programme as well. The two complementary or-
ganisation structures from ESA and SCIAVALIG are illus-
trated in Fig.2.

3.1 ESA’s organisation

In 1997 ESA raised an Announcement of Opportunity (AO)
for the use of Envisat data. The Principal Investigators of the
approved AO projects dealing with the validation of SCIA-
MACHY, GOMOS and MIPAS were gathered in the Atmo-
spheric Chemistry Validation Team (ACVT). The ACVT is
divided in the following subgroups:

GBMCD: Ground-based Measurements and Campaign
Database subgroup,

ESABC: Envisat Stratospheric Aircraft and Balloon
Campaign, and

MASI: Models and data Assimilation, Satellite Inter-
comparisons.

A subgroup of the overall Envisat Calibration and Validation
team is also the:

SCCVT: SCIAMACHY Calibration and Verification
Team.

The ESABC subgroup is more than a working group. ESA,
DLR, and CNES together financed dedicated campaigns
for the validation of SCIAMACHY, MIPAS and GOMOS
(Sect. 4.3). These campaigns are referred to as ESABC
campaigns, and are prepared and coordinated in the ESABC
group. Preparation and results of other campaigns are only
presented and discussed within in the ESABC group.

In addition, ESA supports a dedicated validation data cen-
tre, the NILU Atmospheric Data Base for Interactive Re-
trieval (NADIR), which is operated by the Norwegian In-
stitute for Air Research (NILU). This centre hosts all cor-
relative measurements from the dedicated Envisat validation
campaigns.

3.2 SCIAVALIG’s organisation

The organisation of the validation of SCIAMACHY from
the AOIP’s side is delegated to the SCIAMACHY VALi-
dation and Interpretation Group (SCIAVALIG), a subgroup
of the SCIAMACHY Science Advisory Group (SSAG).
SCIAVALIG consists of an international scientific consor-
tium of representatives of 12 institutes participating in the
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validation. It is chaired by the Royal Netherlands Meteo-
rological Institute (KNMI), the Belgian Institute for Space
Aeronomy (BIRA-IASB), and the University of Heidelberg
(IUP-Heidelberg). SCIAVALIG has established a list of val-
idation requirements (SCIAVALIG, 1998), defined an essen-
tial “core” validation programme (SCIAVALIG, 2002), and
has set up an organisational structure for the continuous mon-
itoring of validation results throughout the lifetime of SCIA-
MACHY. The core validation programme is mainly funded
by the AOIPs, and is embedded in the ESA AO programme
via several AO projects. The “national coordinators” of SCI-
AVALIG (who are the authors of this paper) are responsible
for the practical coordination of this programme.

To take the best benefit of every component of the comple-
mentary efforts and structures, “product coordinators” have
been appointed by SCIAVALIG to collect and digest valida-
tion results from the different contributors, address apparent
inconsistencies, identify unsolved needs, and foster interac-
tion with algorithm developing teams and processor experts
for an efficient translation from validation results towards al-
gorithm changes.

4 Correlative measurements

The core validation programme was complemented by a se-
lection of AO projects from international partners. The major
component of the SCIAMACHY validation programme con-
sists of comparison studies with correlative measurements
acquired by independent instrumentations from various plat-
forms, namely, ground-based stations and ships, aircrafts,
stratospheric balloons, and satellites.

4.1 Ground-based and ship-based instruments

Ground-based instruments provide the appropriate correla-
tive data to fulfil four main tasks of the SCIAMACHY vali-
dation programme:

– quick validation before public release of a new product
or just after the release of a near-real time product;

– detailed geophysical validation from pole to pole and
for a variety of geophysical states, including depen-
dences on measurement and atmospheric parameters
like, e.g., solar zenith angle and temperature;

– after major improvement of a retrieval algorithm, verifi-
cation of correctness of changes and preliminary quality
assessment of the resulting data product;

– long-term validation, including detection of trends and
other time-varying features.

The list of stations providing correlative measurements for
SCIAMACHY validation is given in Table2. The nationally
funded core validation programme, constituting the back-
bone of the validation, includes complementary types of in-
strumentation (see list in the next paragraph), yielding all
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Fig. 3. The German Research vessel Polarstern.
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Fig. 3. The German Research vessel Polarstern.

together nearly all targeted species, and operating at about
forty stations distributed from the Arctic to the Antarctic
and from South America to the Indian Ocean, as indicated
in Table 2. Thanks to long-lasting collaborations estab-
lished mainly in the framework of WMO’s Global Atmo-
spheric Watch programme (GAW), and particularly within
its affiliated ozonometric networks (seeFioletov et al., 1999,
and references therein) and the Network for the Detection
of Stratospheric Change (NDSC,Lambert et al., 1999, and
references therein), international partners contribute through
AO projects with a long list of instruments which add sig-
nificantly to the geographical coverage of the ground-based
instrumentation included in the core validation programme.

The ozone column amount is monitored at a variety of
ground-based stations by Dobson and Brewer ultraviolet
spectrophotometers and by Russian/NIS ultraviolet filter ra-
diometers of the M-124 design. A network of about 30
DOAS instruments, all certified for the NDSC, monitor the
column amount of species absorbing in the UV-visible part
of the spectrum like O3, NO2, BrO, OClO, HCHO, SO2,
H2O and IO. Some of them have multi-axis observation ca-
pabilities yielding separation of the tropospheric and strato-
spheric columns. Seven Fourier Transform IR spectrometers
(FTIR), also carrying NDSC certification, report the vertical
column amount and sometimes the vertical distribution of a
bunch of species including O3, NO2, CO, CH4, N2O, CO2,
HCHO, and H2O. Six microwave (MW) radiometers mea-
sure the thermally induced rotational emission of selected
species, like O3, H2O and ClO. Ground-based ozone dif-
ferential absorption lidars (DIAL) and/or electro-chemical
ozone sondes yield the vertical distribution of tropospheric
and stratospheric ozone, at high and moderate vertical res-
olution. Aerosol and cloud properties are recorded by lidar
and aerosol instruments.

In addition to the instruments operating continuously at
ground-based sites, two instruments operated on board the
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Table 2. Ground-based stations contributing to the SCIAMACHY validation effort, and associated SCIAMACHY data products. In the
column “core” is indicated when a station is used within the nationally funded core validation programme. The column “netw” identifies
stations belonging to the NDSC (“N”) and/or Russian/NIS M-124 (“R”) networks. “c”: column; “p”: profile; “ccf”: cloud cover fraction;
“ctp”: cloud top pressure; “AAI”: absorbing aerosol index.

station core netw lat long O3 NO2 BrO OClO SO2 HCHO H2O CO CH4 N2O CO2 T/p UV ccf ctp AAI
(◦ N) (◦ E) (c/p) (c/p) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c,p) (c) (c) (c/p) (c) (p)

Ny-Ålesund * N 78.9 11.9 c,p c c c c c,p c c c c p x
Barentsburg R 78.1 13.2 c
Thule * N 76.5 −68.8 c,p c p p
Summit * N 72.2 −37.8 c,p c c c p
Tiksi R 71.6 128.9 c
Scoresbysund * N 70.5 −22.0 c,p c p p
Andoya/Alomar * N 69.3 16.0 c,p c c c p x x
Murmansk R 69.0 33.1 c
Kiruna * N 67.8 20.4 c,p c c c c p c c,p p x
Igarka R 67.5 86.6 c
Sodankyla * N 67.4 26.7 c,p c p p
SondreStromfjord * N 67.0 −50.7 c
Zhigansk * N 67.2 123.4 c c
Salekhard * N 66.7 66.7 c c
Pechora R 65.1 57.1 c
Markovo R 64.7 170.4 c
Arhangelsk N,R 64.6 40.5 c
Vindeln 64.2 19.8 c
Reykjavik 64.0 −22.6 c
Orlandet 63.0 9.0 p p p
Yakutsk * N,R 62.0 129.6 c,p c p p
Jokioinen * 60.8 23.5 c,p p p
Harestua * N 60.2 10.8 c c,p c c c c c
Gardermoen 60.1 11.0 p p p
Lerwick N 60.1 −1.2 c,p p p
Saint Petersburg R 60.0 30.3 c c c c
Oslo N 59.9 10.8 c
Magadan R 59.6 150.8 c
Vitim R 59.4 112.6 c
Norrkoping 58.6 16.1 c
Ekaterinburg R 56.8 60.6 c
Krasnoyarsk R 56.0 92.9 c
Moscow R 55.8 37.6 c,p p p
Zvenigorod N 55.7 36.8 c c c c
Obninsk R 55.2 36.2 c c c
Omsk R 54.9 73.4 c
Samara R 53.2 50.4 c
Bremen * N 53.1 8.9 c c c c c c,p c c c c p
Nikolaevsk R 53.1 140.7 c
Petropavlovsk R 53.0 158.8 c
Aberystwyth * N 52.7 −4.1 c c c x
Irkutsk R 52.3 104.4 c
Legionowo 52.2 20.6 p p p
Lindenberg 52.2 14.1 c,p p p
De Bilt * N 52.1 5.2 c,p c p p x
Bilthoven 52.1 5.1 p x
Voronezh R 51.7 39.2 c
Cahirciveen Valentia 51.6 −10.1 c,p p p
Uccle * N 50.8 4.4 c,p c p p
Hradec Kŕalové N 50.2 15.8 c
Camborne N 50.1 −5.2 c
Praha 50.0 14.3 p p p
Karaganda R 49.8 73.1 c
Hohenpeissenberg * N 47.8 11.0 c,p c p p
Zugspitze * N 47.4 11.0 c,p c c c c c c
Bern N 47.0 7.5 p p p x
Yuzhno Sahalinsk R 46.9 142.7 c
Arosa * N 46.8 9.7 c c
Jungfraujoch * N 46.6 8.0 c,p c c c c c c c x
Payerne * N 46.8 7.0 c,p p p
Bordeaux * N 44.8 −0.5 c,p p p
Bucharest 44.3 26.1 c
Egbert 44.2 −79.8 c c c c c
Monte Cimone 44.2 10.7 c
Haute Provence * N 43.9 5.7 c,p c c c p p
Toronto N 43.7 −79.4 p
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Table 2. Continued.

station core netw lat long O3 NO2 BrO OClO SO2 HCHO H2O CO CH4 N2O CO2 T/p UV ccf ctp AAI
(◦ N) (◦ E) (c/p) (c/p) (c) (c) (c) (c) (c,p) (c) (c) (c/p) (c) (p)

Kislovodsk N 43.7 42.7 c c
Perugia 43.1 12.2 c
Vladivostok R 43.1 131.9 c
Issyk Kul N,R 42.6 77.0 c c c
L’Aquila 42.2 13.2 p c,p p x x
Stara Zagora 42.0 25.0 c
Roma 41.0 12.0 p c,p x
Thessaloniki 40.4 22.6 c
Greenbelt N 38.9 −76.7 c
Wallops Island N 37.9 −75.5 c
Athens 37.6 23.4 c,p p p
Table Mountain N 34.4 −117.7 p
Kitt Peak * N 31.9 −111.6 c c c c
Izaña * N 28.3 −16.5 c,p c c c
Mauna Loa * N 19.5 −155.6 c,p c c c c
Mérida * N 8.0 −71.0 c,p c c p
Paramaribo * N 5.8 −55.2 c,p c c c p p x
Nairobi * N −1.2 36.8 c c c
Reunion * N −21.8 55.5 c,p c c c c c
Bauru * N −22.3 −49.0 c c
Wollongong * N −34.4 150.9 c c c c c
Broadmeadows −37.4 144.5 p p p
Lauder * N −45.0 169.7 c,p c c p c c c,p p x x
Kerguelen * N −49.4 70.3 c c
Macquarie * N −54.5 159.0 c c c
Marambia N −61.0 −35.6 c,p c c c p p
Vernadsky * N −65.2 −64.3 c
Dumont d’Urville * N −66.7 140.0 c,p c p p
Rothera * N −67.5 −68.1 c c
Neumayer * N −70.6 8.4 c c c c
Halley * N −75.6 −26.8 c
Arrival Heights * N −77.8 166.7 c,p c c c p c c c,p p
Belgrano −77.9 −34.6 c,p c c c p p
South Pole N −90.0 0.0 c,p
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Fig. 4. Route of the first Polarstern cruise (ANT XIX) between
November 2001 and June 2002.
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Fig. 4. Route of the first Polarstern cruise (ANT XIX) between November 2001 and June 2002.

German research vessel Polarstern (Fig.3) to facilitate the
validation of SCIAMACHY measurements in remote ma-
rine regions (Fig.4): a MAX-DOAS (Multi-Axis Differen-
tial Optical Absorption Spectroscopy) and an FTIR (Fourier
Transform InfraRed) instrument. The Polarstern made three
cruises within this time period: the first between Novem-
ber 2001 and May 2002, the second between October 2002

and February 2003, the third between October 2003 and
July 2004. The moveable MAX-DOAS experiment mea-
sured constantly during all three cruises and the investigation
of large scale latitudinal cross-sections of atmospheric trace
gases were done. The FTIR instrument was operating during
the second and third campaign from Bremerhaven to Africa.
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Fig. 5. Flight tracks of the research aircraft Falcon at the SCIA-
VALUE campaigns. Left panel, northern track (red): 3–8 Septem-
ber 2002 and southern track (blue) 15–28 September 2002. Right
panel, northern track (red) 19 February–3 March, 2003 and south-
ern track (blue) 10–19 March 2003 (image from Fix et al., 2004).
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Fig. 5. Flight tracks of the research aircraft Falcon at the SCIA-VALUE campaigns. Left panel, northern track (red): 3–8 September 2002
and southern track (blue) 15–28 September 2002. Right panel, northern track (red) 19 February–3 March, 2003 and southern track (blue)
10–19 March 2003 (image fromFix et al., 2005).
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Fig. 6. The Falcon aircraft with the viewing directions of the vali-
dation instruments.
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Fig. 6. The Falcon aircraft with the viewing directions of the vali-
dation instruments.

4.2 Airborne campaigns

The German aircraft validation activities were concentrated
on missions with the meteorological research aircraft Fal-
con 20 (D-CMET) operated by the German Aerospace Cen-
ter (DLR). Many features make the Falcon an excellent air-
craft for the validation experiment. Three large optical win-
dows, two in the bottom and one in the roof enable operation
of large lidar experiments both for tropospheric and strato-
spheric research. Specially manufactured polyethylene win-
dows allow remote sensing in the microwave spectral region.
The aircraft carries a data acquisition system and an exten-
sive instrument package capable of measuring position, alti-
tude, static pressure and temperature.

Within the SCIA-VALUE (SCIAmachy VALidation and
Utilization Experiment) project two major campaigns with
28 flights were flown in September 2002 and Febru-
ary/March 2003, see Fig.5. Both campaigns consisted of

large-scale latitudinal cross-sections from the polar regions
to the tropics as well as longitudinal cross-sections at polar
latitudes. To validate SCIAMACHY, three different types of
remote sensing instruments were installed on board the Fal-
con 20 (Fig.6). The AMAXDOAS (Airborne Multi-Axis
Differential Optical Absorption Spectrometer), which is an
experiment developed jointly by the Universities of Heidel-
berg and Bremen, is able to measure tropospheric and strato-
spheric columns of key gases like O3, NO2, BrO and OClO
absorbing in the UV-visible wavelength range. ASUR (Air-
borne SUbmillimeter Radiometer) operated by the Univer-
sity of Bremen is a passive microwave sensor. A broad range
of molecular lines can be detected containing the molecules
that play an important role in the catalytic destruction of
ozone. The frequency band includes emission lines of O3,
ClO, HCl, HNO3, N2O, H2O, HO2, CH3Cl, NO, HCN,
and BrO. The Ozone Lidar Experiment (OLEX) devel-
oped and operated by DLR complete the scientific payload
of the Falcon. In the zenith looking mode this instrument
provides high resolution two-dimensional cross-sections of
ozone number densities, aerosol extinction, and cirrus cloud
cover information from about 2 km above aircraft flight level
up to a height of 30 km (Fix et al., 2005).

The stratospheric research aircraft M55-Geophysica is
also involved in Envisat validation. It performed two mid-
latitude campaigns in July and October 2002 from a basis
in Forli, Italy and a high latitude campaign in January and
March 2003 in Kiruna. For the Envisat validation flights,
the M55 was equipped with two sets of instruments. The so-
called chemical flights are performed with six in-situ and one
remote-sensing instrument, able to measure, among others,
concentrations of H2O, O3, NO, NOy, N2O, CH4, BrO, and
columns of O3, and NO2 (Kostadinov et al., 2003; Heland
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Table 3. Balloon launches used for SCIAMACHY validation.

Payload Launch dates Launch site Target species

MIPAS-B
PI: Fischer

24 Sep 2002
7 Dec 2002
20 March 2003
3 July 2003

Aire sur l’Adour, France
Kiruna, Sweden
Kiruna, Sweden
Kiruna, Sweden

O3, NO2, N2O, H2O, CO, CO2, temperature,
pressure

TRIPLE
PI: Fischer

24 Sep 2002
6 March 2004
9 June 2004

Aire sur l’Adour, France
Kiruna, Sweden
Kiruna, Sweden

CO2, CH4, N2O, NO2, H2O, BrO

LPMA-DOAS
PI: Camy-Peyret

18 Aug 2002
9 March 2003
23 March 2003
9 Oct 2003
24 March 2004

Kiruna, Sweden
Kiruna, Sweden
Kiruna, Sweden
Aire sur l’Adour, France
Kiruna, Sweden

O3, NO2, OClO, BrO, CH4, N2O, H2O, CO, tem-
perature, pressure, irradiance

SAOZ-MIR
PI: Pommereau

23 Feb–4 March 2003
26 Feb–6 April 2004

Bauru, Brazil
Bauru, Brazil

O3, NO2, 2004: H2O

SAOZ
PI: Goutail

4 Oct 2002
18 Oct 2002
9 June 2004

Aire sur l’Adour, France
Aire sur l’Adour, France
Bauru, Brazil

O3, NO2,temperature,pressure

SAOZ + SAOZ-BrO
PI: Goutail/Pirre

1 Oct 2002
23 Feb 2003
16 March 2003
30 March 2003
31 Jan 2004
5 Feb 2004

Aire sur l’Adour, France
Bauru, Brazil
Kiruna, Sweden
Kiruna, Sweden
Bauru, Brazil
Bauru, Brazil

O3, NO2,temperature,pressure, BrO

FIRS-2
PI: Chance

20 Oct 2002
20 Sep 2003
23 Sep 2004

Ft. Sumner, NM, USA
Ft. Sumner, NM, USA
Ft. Sumner, NM, USA

O3, H2O, N2O, NO2, 2003/2004:CO, CH4, CO2,
temperature

MANTRA
PI: Strong

3 Sep 2002
25 Aug 2004

Vanscoy, Canada
Vanscoy, Canada

O3, NO2, H2O, N2O, CH4, aerosol, pressure,
temperature

SALOMON
PI: Renard

19 Sep 2002
4 March 2002

Aire sur l’Adour, France
Kiruna, Sweden

O3, NO2, OClO, aerosol

SPIRALE
PI: Pirre

2 Oct 2002
21 Jan 2003

Aire sur l’Adour, France
Kiruna, Sweden

O3, NO2, CO, CH4

SDLA-LAMA
PI: Pirre

8 Aug 2002 Kiruna, Sweden H2O, CH4

ELHYSA
PI: Ovarlez

11 March 2004 Kiruna, Sweden H2O, CH4

AMON
PI: Renard

1 March 2003 Kiruna, Sweden O3, NO2, OClO

µRADIBAL
PI: Brogniez

8 March 2004 Kiruna, Sweden aerosol

LPMA-IASI
PI: Renard

6 Aug 2002 Kiruna, Sweden H2O(c), CO2(c) CO(c), O3(c), N2O(c), CH4(c)

et al., 2003). For the the so-called cloud/aerosol flights, the
remote-sensing instrument was replaced by six instruments
for the characterisation of aerosol and cloud properties. Al-
though the in-situ instruments remain on-board, these flights
were optimised for measuring the cloud and aerosol proper-
ties.

Within the MOZAIC program (Marenco et al., 1998)
started in 1994, five long-range Airbus A340 aircrafts are
equipped with in situ-instruments measuring O3, H2O, CO
and NOy. They provide data from all over the world along

the flight tracks at the upper troposphere, lower stratosphere
altitude level from 9–12 km and down to the ground around
60 airports. These measurements are a unique dataset at the
tropopause region and will be useful especially for develop-
ment and validation of products distinguishing between tro-
posphere and stratosphere.
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Table 4. Satellite instruments used in the core validation for intercomparison with SCIAMACHY.

Instrument Name Platform/Operator Target Species

GOME Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment ERS-2/ESA O3(c/p), NO2, BrO(c), HCHO
SUSIM Solar Ultraviolet Irradiance Monitor UARS/NASA solar ultra-violet energy
HALOE Halogen Occultation Experiment UARS/NASA O3, NO2, NO, CH4, N2O, CO2, H2O(p)
SBUV/2 Solar Backscatter Ultraviolet Ozone Ex-

periment II
NOAA-14+16 / NOAA O3(p)

TOMS Total Ozone Monitoring Spectrometer Earth Probe/NASA O3, SO2(c), AAI
OSIRIS Optical Spectrograph and Infrared Imag-

ing System
ODIN/SNSB O3, NO2(p)

SAGE II+III Stratospheric Aerosol and Gas Experi-
ment II+III

ERBS+METEOR-3M / NASA O3, NO2, H2O, aerosols(p)

SABER Sounding of the Atmosphere Using
Broadband Emission Radiomet

TIMED/NASA O3, H2O(p)

POAM III Polar Ozone and Aerosol Measurement III SPOT-4 / CNES O3, H2O, NO2, aerosols(p)
SOLSTICE Solar Stellar Irradiance Comparison Ex-

periment
UARS/NASA solar UV spectral irradiance

AATSR Advanced Along Track Scanning Ra-
diometer

Envisat / ESA spectral reflectance (555, 659, 865 nm),
cloud cover, cloud top height

MERIS Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrome-
ter

Envisat / ESA spectral reflectance (390–1040 nm), cloud
cover, aerosol

MOPITT Measurements Of Pollution In The Tropo-
sphere

EOS-TERRA / NASA CO(c/p)

MODIS Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrora-
diometer

EOS-TERRA / NASA cloud cover, cloud top pressure, aerosol

4.3 Balloon campaigns

Balloon-borne measurements provide snapshot type verti-
cal profile measurements of very high precision. The ded-
icated balloon campaigns for the atmospheric chemistry in-
struments MIPAS, GOMOS and SCIAMACHY are financed
by ESA, DLR and the French space agency CNES (Centre
National d’ Etudes Spatiales), the costs and responsibilities
are shared according to an agreement between the three agen-
cies. Part of this agreement is to use all balloon flights as
much as possible for all three satellite instruments.

CNES provides the facilities and staff for launching sci-
entific payloads with large stratospheric balloons from dedi-
cated stations. The availability of the CNES equipment is an
important constraint for the implementation of campaigns.
Within the ACVT sub-group ESABC, the involved scien-
tists from the balloon teams and representatives of the agen-
cies frequently met to organize the Envisat validation balloon
campaigns. The launch sites and campaign times are selected
to cover mid-latitudes, northern latitudes and the tropics dur-
ing several seasons as much as possible within the available
resources.

Until May 2005, SCIAMACHY validation measurements
were performed during 16 balloon campaigns from launch
sites in Kiruna, Sweden (August 2002, December 2002/Jan-
uary 2003, March 2003, July 2003, March 2004, June 2004),

Aire sur l’Adour, France (September/October 2002, October
2003), Bauru, Brazil (February/March 2003, January/April
2004, June 2004), Vanscoy, Canada (September 2002, Au-
gust 2004), and Fort Sumner, New Mexico, USA (Octo-
ber 2002, September 2003, September 2004). Table3 lists
the payloads and the measured species relevant for SCIA-
MACHY.

Further ESABC supported campaigns are already planned
in Brazil (June/July 2005), and Kiruna (January/February
2006). With these campaigns, high latitudes in summer with
usual conditions and in spring with the possibility of ozone
depletion are covered as well as mid-latitudes and tropical
regions.

Explicitly funded for the validation of SCIAMACHY are
the LPMA/DOAS (combining a Limb Profile Monitoring of
the Atmosphere FTIR and a Differential Optical Absorption
Spectrometry instrument), the TRIPLE (combining a reso-
nance fluorescence ClO/BrO instrument, an in-situ Fluores-
cence Induced Stratospheric Hygrometer FISH, a cryogenic
total air sampler (BONBON) and a tunable diode laser mea-
suring H2O and CH4) and the MIPAS-B (Michelson Interfer-
ometer for Passive Atmospheric Sounding – balloon version)
balloon gondolas. These constitute the German contribution
to the balloon-borne validation of Envisat.

These three balloon payloads together measured atmo-
spheric profiles of O3, NO2, OClO, BrO, CH4, N2O, H2O,
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Table 5. Overview of the software versions (“sv”) of the NRT and OL operational processors, the months in which they became operational
(“oper”), and the time range of the data processed with this processor version (“range”). Note that not all data within the listed time ranges
are processed, as can be seen in Figs.7 and8.

NRT 0-1b NRT 1b-2 OL 1b-2
sv oper range sv oper range sv oper range

3.51 July 2002 2002-07/2002-08 3.53 Aug 2002 2002-08/2002-12 2.1 March 2004 2002-07/2002-11
4.00 Dec 2002 2002-12/2003-04 4.00 Dec 2002 2002-12/2003-04 2.4 Sep 2004 2004-09/2004-11
4.01 April 2003 2003-04/2003-09 4.01 April 2003 2003-04/2003-09 2.5 Dec 2004 2004-12/2005-03
4.02b Dec 2003 2002-07/2002-08 4.03 Aug 2003 2003-08/2004-03
4.03 Aug 2003 2003-09/2004-03 5.01 March 2004 2002-07/2003-08
5.00 Jan 2004 2002-07/2002-10 2004-02/2004-08
5.01 March 2004 2002-08/2002-12 5.04 Aug 2004 2002-07/2005-03

2003-02/2003-04
2004-03/2004-08

5.04 Aug 2004 2002-07/2003-05
2003-07/2004-05
2004-07/2005-03

CO, CO2, temperature and pressure which will allow to val-
idate corresponding parameters measured by SCIAMACHY
during collocated overpasses of the satellite. By radio-
metric calibration of the DOAS instruments on board the
LPMA/DOAS gondola, solar irradiances and limb radiances
are determined for level 1 validation.

4.4 Satellite intercomparisons

Measurements of relevant parameters by independent instru-
ments on board other satellite platforms facilitate the re-
quired pole-to-pole validation for many of the SCIAMACHY
products for all seasons. Several satellite instruments are
available for comparison with results from the Envisat atmo-
spheric chemistry experiments. In most cases satellite mea-
surements provide near global coverage and, therefore, are
well suited for global validation in space and time.

Table4 lists the satellite instruments used for the valida-
tion of SCIAMACHY products. SCIAMACHY’s precur-
sor GOME on board ERS-2 follows Envisat with a thirty
minutes delay. Since the GOME channels are almost iden-
tical to the UV-visible channels of SCIAMACHY, GOME
is the first choice for validating UV-visible nadir products.
Unfortunately, since June 2003 the tape recorder on board
ERS-2 stopped recording data, so that GOME measure-
ments are restricted to areas where direct downlink of data
is possible (currently about 30% is retrieved). TOMS and
SBUV II as nadir looking instruments provide total columns.
HALOE, SAGE II/III, and POAM III are solar occultation
instruments, providing trace gas profiles at sunset and sun-
rise. SABER observes infrared emissions in limb, retriev-
ing ozone and water vapour profiles. OSIRIS also operates
in limb mode, providing ozone profiles. SUSIM and SOL-
STICE results are used for comparison with solar irradiance

measurements, needed to check the radiometric calibration
of SCIAMACHY.

In addition intercomparisons are performed between the
three atmospheric chemistry instruments on board Envisat:
MIPAS, GOMOS and SCIAMACHY.

5 SCIAMACHY data

5.1 Operational products

The raw data of the SCIAMACHY instrument are sent from
Envisat to the receiving stations, reformatted there and stored
as “level 0” products. Rearranged and combined with the
appropriate calibration information, they are converted by
the SCIAMACHY data processor to the so-called “level 1b”
products. These contain the measured spectra as raw data
and the calibration information needed to derive spectra in
physical units.

The level 1b products are the basis to derive atmospheric
parameters from the SCIAMACHY measurements. Two
operational processors are implemented to derive these pa-
rameters: the Near-Real Time (NRT) and the Offline (OL)
level 1b-2 processor. The NRT processor derives trace gas
columns, cloud and aerosol information from SCIAMACHY
nadir measurements, the OL processor additionally contains
trace gas vertical profiles derived from the limb measure-
ment.

Several software updates to the operational processors
have been performed since the launch of Envisat. An
overview of the software version numbers and the periods
to which they apply is given in Table5.

The first (re-)processing of the entire mission started in
March 2004 with software version 5.01. A later software
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Fig. 7. The fraction of level 1b orbits available in March 2005 for
several software versions. Orbits, processed with more than one
software version, have only been counted for the latest software
version. This plot does not account for Envisat or SCIAMACHY
off-time, so part of the ‘missing’ data will actually never become
available (see Fig. 1). Software versions 5.01 and 5.04 have been
used for reprocessing the entire mission.
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Fig. 7. The fraction of level 1b orbits available in March 2005 for several software versions. Orbits, processed with more than one software
version, have only been counted for the latest software version. This plot does not account for Envisat or SCIAMACHY off-time, so part of
the “missing” data will actually never become available (see Fig.1). Software versions 5.01 and 5.04 have been used for reprocessing the
entire mission.
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Fig. 8. The same as Fig. 7, but now for level 2 orbits.
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Fig. 8. The same as Fig.7, but now for level 2 orbits.
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version (5.04) was introduced in August 2004 and the re-
processing was continued with this version. Note that not
all data within the listed time ranges are processed. This
can be seen in Figs.7 and8, which shows the fraction actu-
ally available to the validation teams for each processor ver-
sion. For the latest level 2 NRT version (5.04, orange bars
in Fig. 8) this fraction is on average 45% between July 2002
and March 2005.

The auxiliary files and the initialisation files used in the
processors are different for different software versions. Pe-
riods with erroneous initialisation or auxiliary files are in
principle listed in ESA’s data disclaimer. The data dis-
claimers can be found on ESA’s web sitehttp://envisat.esa.
int/dataproducts/availability/disclaimers.

SCIAVALIG, with input from the validation community,
has defined a validation reference set: a small subset of
SCIAMACHY measurements coinciding with selected val-
idation measurements between July 2002 and April 2003.
With this reference set it should be possible to derive a first
statement of the product quality from comparison with the
validation measurements after every processor upgrade, pro-
vided that this set is processed first.

For the second workshop of Atmospheric Chemistry Val-
idation of Envisat in May 2004 (ACVE-2), the 2002 part of
the reference set was processed to level 1b and level 2 NRT
and OL products with the most recent processors (NRT: 5.01
and OL: 2.1, see Table5). The OL products contained only
ozone and NO2 profiles. The NRT products contained entries
for all planned nadir products, but only O3, NO2, BrO, and
cloud cover fraction could be used for comparison studies;
the retrieval of the other species was suffering from calibra-
tion issues or from errors in the processors.

5.2 Scientific products

Many institutes interested in the SCIAMACHY project de-
veloped their own retrieval algorithms to derive atmospheric
products from SCIAMACHY measurements as an alterna-
tive for the operational products. These non-operational
products, hereafter called “scientific products”, are more ad-
vanced than the operational ones. For many atmospheric pa-
rameters, scientific products are the only ones available at the
time of writing of this paper. The availability of the scientific
products varies. For some products, almost complete datasets
exist. This is the case for O3, NO2, BrO, OClO, SO2, and
H2O columns, and for O3, NO2 and BrO profiles.

The improvement of scientific products usually goes faster
than that of the operational products, because changes can be
faster implemented without the restricting needs of an oper-
ational processor regarding design, stability and documen-
tation. The knowledge gained by validation and further de-
velopment of scientific products can help considerably in the
improvement of the operational products.

Table1 gives an overview of the current availability of op-
erational and scientific products. Section6 gives a short sum-

mary of first validation results, including information about
the institutes developing the scientific products.

6 Validation results

This section contains a summary of validation results re-
ported during the Second Workshop on the Atmospheric
Chemistry Validation of Envisat (ACVE-2; May 2004, Fras-
cati), during the SCIAMACHY Validation Workshop (De-
cember 2004, Bremen), and in the literature till October
2005. It must be noted that for all products the data sets
suitable for evaluation were too limited to cover all geophys-
ical states of interest. Qualitative and quantitative statements
hereafter are valid only for the data sets and algorithm ver-
sions available at the time of the investigation.

6.1 Level 1 products

The solar spectral irradiance measured by SCIAMACHY has
been compared with the high-resolution Kurucz solar spec-
trum (Skupin et al., 2005) and with balloon measurements
(Gurlit et al., 2005). These comparisons have revealed de-
ficiencies in the absolute radiometric calibration of the so-
lar irradiance, with offsets ranging between 6% and 15%.
Comparisons of the spectral reflectance, i.e., the ratio of the
earth radiance at nadir and the solar irradiance with GOME,
MERIS and modelled reflectance spectra, show wavelength
dependent offsets varying between 5% and 25% (Acarreta
and Stammes, 2005; van Soest et al., 2005). Such offsets
cannot be explained by absolute calibration errors of the so-
lar irradiance alone, suggesting also uncertainties with the
absolute calibration of the earth radiance different from solar
irradiance calibration errors. Reflectance comparisons have
also revealed the presence of residual polarisation sensitivity
structures in the spectra even after application of the polari-
sation correction (Tilstra and Stammes, 2005).

According to recent studies, the calibration improves
greatly by recalculating calibration parameters from on-
ground measurements and extended analysis of in-flight
measurements. With these improvements, the mean solar ir-
radiance for SCIAMACHY channels 3–6 is expected to agree
with the Kurucz data to within±2–3%, and for channels 1
and 2 within±5–10% (Skupin et al., 2005). The reflectance
is expected to agree within±2–7% for channels 1–6. How-
ever, these changes are not yet implemented in the opera-
tional chain at this time.

The near-infrared channels 7 and 8 are hampered by var-
ious effects, the most important being: varying ice layer on
the cooled detectors causing transmission loss and further ef-
fects; light-leak in channel 7; non-linearity of the detector
electronics; variable dark current (Lichtenberg et al., 2005).
The current calibration of these channels is insufficient to
start the validation of reflectance data in this wavelength re-
gion.
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Table 6. Summary of the validation status per product in March 2005 for the latest software versions. Details can be found in Sect.6,
applicable subsections are listed in the second column (“sect”). “B” means average systematic deviation between SCIAMACHY and cor-
relative measurements. If a range is give here, the systematic deviation depends on the geophysical state and/or measurement parameters.
If the sign of the bias is negative, SCIAMACHY is on average lower than the correlative measurement. “S” means average scatter of the
deviations. Software version numbers (for operational products) and responsible institutes (for scientific products) are shown in parenthe-
ses. “BIRA”=BIRA/IASB Brussels, “Heid”=IUP-Heidelberg, “IFE”=IFE/IUP-Bremen, “KNMI”=KNMI De Bilt, “SAO”=SAO Harvard,
“SRON”=SRON Utrecht.

product sect average agreement special features / remarks

solar irradiance spectrum 6.1 B: +6/+13%
(NRT 5.04, SciaL1C 2.2.9)
nadir earth radiance spectrum – n/a no validation sources
(NRT 5.04, SciaL1C 2.2.9)
limb earth radiance spectrum – n/a no validation sources
(NRT 5.04, SciaL1C 2.2.9)
spectral reflectance 6.1 B:−5/−25% residual polarisation structures
(NRT 5.04, SciaL1C 2.2.9)
earth fractional polarisation – unknown
O3 column (NRT 5.04) 6.2.1 B:−2/−10% dependence on SZA, cloud cover; known errors in re-

trieval for Oct–Dec
O3 column (OL 2.5) – unknown
O3 column (KNMI) 6.2.1 B:−1/−1.5%, S: 5%
NO2 column (NRT 5.04) 6.2.2 B&S:∼1014molec/cm2 over clean areas July–Sept.

B: >+1.5·1015 molec/cm2 otherwise; known errors in retrieval for Oct.–Dec.
NO2 column (OL 2.5) – unknown
NO2 column (BIRA,Heid,IFE,KNMI) 6.2.2 B:−7 · 1014 /

+1014molec/cm2
bias depends on retrieval method and settings

BrO slant column (NRT 5.04) 6.2.3 not specified Large positive bias for small SCDs
BrO slant column (OL 2.5) – unknown
BrO slant column (BIRA,Heid,IFE,SAO) 6.2.3 not specified Consistent with GB (2 stations) and GOME
SO2 column (BIRA,IFE) 6.2.4 unknown Qualitatively ok; special events needed for validation
OClO slant column (Heid,IFE) 6.2.5 not specified consistent with GOME
HCHO column (IFE,SAO) – unknown
H2O column (IFE) 6.2.6 B:−0.05 g/cm2

S: 0.5 g/cm2

N2O column (IFE) 6.3 S: 20%
CO column (Heid,IFE,SRON) 6.3 S: 30%
CO2 column (IFE) 6.3 unknown validation too limited
CH4 column (Heid,IFE,SRON) 6.3 S: 5%
cloud cover (NRT 5.04) 6.2.7 unknown good, compared to scientific products
cloud cover (OL 2.5) – unknown
cloud cover (KNMI) 6.2.7 unknown good, compared to NRT 5.04
cloud top pressure (KNMI) 6.2.7 B: 100 hPa with respect to MODIS
Absorbing Aerosol Index (KNMI) 6.2.8 not specified compares well with TOMS; sens. to lv1 errors
Aerosol Optical Thickness (IFE) 6.2.8 not specified compares well with MERIS; sens. to lv1 errors
O3 profile (OL 2.5; limb) 6.4.1 B: 0 >24 km

B: −15% 20–24 km
S: 13–18% 25–40 km; 20% of profiles show unrealistic features

O3 profile (IFE 1.61; limb) 6.4.1 B:−3/−6% 16–40 km; zigzag shaped difference profiles
S: 10% 20–35 km

O3 profile (KNMI; nadir) – unknown depends on future improvement of level 1 data
NO2 profile (OL 2.5; limb) 6.4.2 B:−20/+5% 60S–70S, 19–36 km

B: +10/+60% 25N–30N, 25–36 km
B: −35/+25% 40N–53N, 19–36 km;

NO2 profile (IFE,SAO; limb) 6.4.2 B:<15% 22–33 km; compares reasonable to balloon profiles
BrO profile (IFE,SAO; limb) 6.4.3 unknown possible problems below 20 km
OClO profile (SAO; limb) – unknown look geophysically consistent
H2O profile (IFE; limb) – unknown
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6.2 Level 2 products from nadir UV-visible

Apparent slant column amounts of O3, NO2, BrO, OClO,
SO2, HCHO and H2O are retrieved from SCIAMACHY
UV-visible spectra measured at nadir. When the vertical
distribution of the constituents controlling the optical path
through the atmosphere is known a priori, slant columns can
be converted into vertical columns using an air mass factor
(AMF) calculated with a radiative transfer model. Also re-
trieved from nadir UV-visible data are the fractional cloud
cover, cloud top pressure, absorbing aerosol index (AAI),
and aerosol optical thickness (AOT).

6.2.1 O3 column

Preliminary validations based on sporadic sets of SCIA-
MACHY O3 columns processed with versions 5.01 and 5.04
of the NRT processor were overviewed byLambert et al.
(2004a). They concluded that the NRT O3 column prod-
ucts offer in most cases the level of quality that could be ex-
pected from this processor based on version 2 of the GOME
Data Processor (GDP). For several seasons and latitudes, the
agreement to ground-based networks and satellite measure-
ments is indeed within the 2–10% range, with a global ten-
dency to underestimate correlative data by a few percent.
Ground-based comparisons of the SCIAMACHY NRT O3
columns confirm the expected presence of errors inherited
from GDP 2, like dependences on the solar zenith angle,
season and viewing angle. The apparent absence of merid-
ional structures between SCIAMACHY NRT 5.01/5.04 and
ground-based total O3 is surprising at first glance but it can be
the result of compensating errors which vary with time and
latitude, e.g. errors associated with rotational Raman scatter-
ing (RRS) and with the temperature dependence of the O3 ab-
sorption cross-section. Between October and December, un-
expectedly, much larger errors appear than those reported for
GOME. Those errors correlate with the cloud fraction, ghost
vertical column and air mass factor, and they show up at sev-
eral latitudes. This explains apparent differences between in-
dividual comparison results and vindicates the maintenance
of a network-based effort instead of only a few “represen-
tative” stations. It is expected that the OL SCIAMACHY
processor will be upgraded in 2005 to a GDP 4-like version,
including a better treatment of RRS, of the cross-sections
temperature dependence and of the air mass factor, and there-
fore significant improvements are anticipated. Comparisons
with GOME retrievals from IFE/IUP-Bremen (WF-DOAS
1.0) confirm these results and additionally show that the de-
pendencies of the deviations on solar zenith angle, latitude,
and total ozone disappear when SCIAMACHY total ozone is
retrieved with an algorithm equivalent to GOME WF-DOAS
1.0 (Bracher et al., 2005a).

SCIAMACHY O3 column data sets have also been pro-
duced by scientific processors developed at BIRA-IASB,
IUP/Bremen and KNMI. Those processors are based on re-

cent GOME O3 column retrieval algorithms (GDOAS,Spurr
et al., 2004; TOGOMI,Valks and van Oss, 2003; WF-DOAS,
Coldewey-Egbers et al., 2005) which have demonstrated to
bring the SZA/season/latitude dependencies of the GOME
O3 column product down to the “1% level”, that is, to the
level of accuracy that can be reached with well-maintained
and calibrated ground-based sensors. Those algorithms have
also proven to be stable and relatively insensitive to instru-
mental degradation over the entire GOME lifetime, enabling
accurate O3 trend monitoring. First validation of prelimi-
nary SCIAMACHY O3 columns generated by the scientific
algorithm developed at KNMI shows a good agreement of 1–
1.5% (usually a slight underestimation) and a RMS of about
5% with most of ground-based data sets (Eskes et al., 2005).

6.2.2 NO2 column

Validations of the SCIAMACHY NO2 column data were re-
viewed by Lambert et al.(2004b) in May 2004 for NRT
version 5.01 and for scientific products generated at BIRA-
IASB, IFE/IUP-Bremen, IUP-Heidelberg, KNMI, and SAO.
This review was updated with NRT version 5.04 in Decem-
ber 2004. Both NRT versions and the scientific products have
demonstrated to capture major geophysical signals appropri-
ately. For NRT 5.01 and 5.04, the two validation reviews con-
clude to a good agreement (of a few times 1014 molec/cm2)
with correlative data over clean areas in the Southern winter-
spring and Northern summer. Much larger deviations (sys-
tematic overestimations up to 1.5·1015 molec/cm2 over clean
areas and more in polluted conditions) are observed in other
cases, e.g. from October till the end of the year for several
latitudes but not all, and with a clear correlation with cloud
fraction, ghost vertical column and air mass factor values. It
is anticipated that, in spring 2005, a GDP 4-like algorithm
will be implemented in the OL SCIAMACHY processor and
that the NRT NO2 column product will improve significantly.
It is important to note that, while GOME GDP 2.7 NO2
columns were strongly affected by instrumental degradation
after 2001, the new level-1 calibration implemented in 2002
solved the problem for the subsequent GDP versions, yield-
ing stable data sets over the entire GOME lifetime.

Coordinated validations carried out on the SCIAMACHY
NO2 scientific products have shown that stratospheric NO2
columns already have a good quality. Differences between
the different products exist because of differences in retrieval
settings and assumptions. The retrieval algorithm differences
that have most impact concern the profile database used for
air mass factor calculations, the way cross-sections tempera-
tures are determined, and the way clouds are handled. More
detailed validation is ongoing, with special attention to tro-
pospheric NO2 products.
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6.2.3 BrO column

SCIAMACHY BrO slant columns are retrieved by the NRT
processor and by scientific algorithms developed at BIRA-
IASB, IFE/IUP-Bremen, IUP-Heidelberg and SAO. Due to
the low signal/noise ratio and to remaining polarisation fea-
tures of SCIAMACHY in the classical GOME BrO win-
dow (345–359 nm), the SCIAMACHY BrO window in NRT
version 5.01 has been shifted to shorter wavelengths (335–
347 nm). Thanks to this shift, at moderate and large slant
column values, an acceptable agreement better than 20% is
found between NRT 5.01 and all scientific SCIAMACHY
data sets, and also with GOME despite the spectral win-
dow difference. This level of agreement is also observed
with ground-based UV-visible measurements after due con-
version to vertical columns and appropriate treatment of the
diurnal cycle. Detailed investigation further confirms that
SCIAMACHY and other BrO sensors capture polar spring
emissions and short-term variability in a consistent way.
However, in summer, for slant column values smaller than
1.5·1014 molec/cm2, version 5.01 of the NRT product reports
systematically higher values than other systems by 20% to
100% (Van Roozendael et al., 2004).

6.2.4 SO2 column

SCIAMACHY SO2 column data are routinely retrieved by
the scientific processors developed and operated at BIRA-
IASB and IFE/IUP-Bremen. SCIAMACHY SO2 data give
a clear picture of volcanic emissions, sulphur plant fires and
other pollution events. They show good agreement with SO2
columns derived from GOME, despite the significant differ-
ences in spatial resolution and sampling. Quantitative vali-
dation is nevertheless hampered by the lack of independent
measurements. Further details are given byBramstedt et al.
(2004).

6.2.5 OClO slant columns

SCIAMACHY OClO slant columns produced by the sci-
entific processors at IFE/IUP-Bremen and IUP-Heidelberg
have been compared with OClO slant columns from GOME
and with other observations from AMAXDOAS and ground-
based UV-visible spectrometers. Using a polarisation sensi-
tivity spectrum and an empirical correction spectrum in the
spectral fit, and considering diurnal cycle and atmospheric
variability effects, SCIAMACHY OClO data are consistent
with those from other sensors and show the expected relation
to atmospheric conditions (Wagner et al., 2004; Wang et al.,
2003).

6.2.6 H2O columns

An overview of the validation status of the scientific SCIA-
MACHY H2O columns (IFE/IUP-Bremen, MPI) in May
2004 was given byTimmermans et al.(2004). With the MPI

algorithm (based on the GOME algorithm byLang et al.,
2003), a negative bias of 20 to 25% was reported. The IFE
product (Noël et al., 2004) showed about 10% too low wa-
ter vapour values when compared to ozone sondes. A more
recent validation effort of an improved version of the IFE
product shows a systematic bias of−0.05 g/cm2, and a scat-
ter of 0.5 g/cm2 with respect to SSM/I measurements (Noël
et al., 2005).

6.2.7 Clouds

An overview of the validation status of the SCIAMACHY
cloud products in May 2004 was given byFournier et al.
(2004). They concluded that the operational SCIAMACHY
cloud fraction correlated well with the cloud fraction re-
trieved with FRESCO (KNMI), and is not sensitive to er-
rors in the radiance calibration, as FRESCO is. A view-
ing angle dependent error was pointed out in the operational
product. Independent validation still has to be performed.
The FRESCO cloud-top pressure shows a RMS difference of
about 100 hPa when compared to MODIS (Fournier et al.,
2005).

6.2.8 Aerosol parameters

An overview of the validation status of the SCIAMACHY
aerosol products can be found invon Hoyningen-Ḧune et al.
(2004) andde Graaf et al.(2004). The aerosol algorithms
are very sensitive to errors in the reflectance. However, af-
ter using an empirical correction factor for the reflectance,
it was shown that the SCIAMACHY Absorbing Aerosol In-
dex (KNMI) compared well to TOMS and the SCIAMACHY
Aerosol Optical Thickness (IFE/IUP-Bremen) compared rea-
sonably well to MERIS.

6.3 Level 2 products from nadir near infrared

Columns of CO, CH4, N2O, and/or CO2 have been re-
trieved from SCIAMACHY near-infrared (NIR) measure-
ments by the IMAP-DOAS (Frankenberg et al., 2005a,b),
IMLM ( Gloudemans et al., 2005) and WFM-DOAS (Buch-
witz et al., 2005b) scientific algorithms. First order correc-
tions for the thermal variation of the dark current signal along
the orbit, dead/bad pixels, light leak in channel 7, and the
build-up of ice on the detectors of channels 7 and 8 affecting
signal transmission and line shape functions, have been im-
plemented. Such corrections significantly improve the level 2
data products, however, the retrieval residuals are still larger
than the expected instrument noise. Refinements of the algo-
rithms are still progressing, e.g. using more CO lines in the
retrieval is envisaged. Accurate validation methods are also
under refinement, e.g., to deal properly with issues posed by
clouds and by small-scale variations of the surface properties
and altitude.

Correlative studies have been conducted using ground-
based data from a pole-to-pole network of 12 FTIR
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instruments and from the FTIR operated during two cruises
of the Polarstern ship from Bremerhaven to Africa; CO col-
umn data from the EOS-Terra MOPITT satellite; CO and
CH4 data from the TM3 (KNMI) and TM5 (IMAU) models;
and ancillary data like fire maps produced by ERS-2 ATSR
and EOS-Aqua MODIS. The general potential of SCIA-
MACHY NIR products is demonstrated (Buchwitz et al.,
2005a; De Mazìere et al., 2004; Gloudemans et al., 2005;
Warneke et al., 2004; Dils et al., 2005; Sussmann et al.,
2005), in particular its capabilities to detect source/sink ar-
eas of CO, CH4 and CO2 and to track their transport. Provi-
sional precision estimates for SCIAMACHY CO (30%) and
CH4 (5%) vertical columns are not far away from the nom-
inal requirements and can already be used in a variety of
applications. Even so, inverse modelling analyses seem to
indicate that nominal precision requirements are a firm pre-
condition to the potential improvement of existing emission
catalogues. The current estimated precision for N2O is 20%.
It is expected that this will be improved in the near future.
For CO2, current validation is too limited to give firm con-
clusions.

6.4 Level 2 products retrieved from limb UV-visible

6.4.1 O3 profile

Up to now, the availability of O3 profile data generated from
SCIAMACHY limb spectra by the OL processor has been
limited to a few verification orbits not designed for geophysi-
cal validation, and to a limited data set produced with version
2.1 of the OL processor. Both versions are based on the Op-
timal Estimation retrieval method. They rely on limb spectra
not corrected for pointing errors of the satellite platform and
therefore resulting O3 profiles are expected to exhibit a shift
in altitude registration. In May 2004, a review of prelimi-
nary validations of SCIAMACHY OL O3 profiles (Brinksma
et al., 2004) concluded that version 2.1 O3 profiles agree to
within 10% to ground-based data (ozone sonde, lidar, mi-
crowave, FTIR), and to within 30% to satellite data (HALOE,
SAGE-II, SAGE-III, SBUV/2). More recently, a preliminary
validation of version 2.5 O3 profiles with ground-based in-
struments and satellites showed that 20% of the profiles have
unrealistic values. The other 80% show no systematic de-
viations above 24 km, but are significantly underestimated
below 24 km, by 15% (Brinksma et al., 2005). It is antici-
pated that a new OL limb O3 profile data product based on an
alternative retrieval approach and including a correction for
pointing errors should be made available to validation teams
in 2005.

Synergistic use of complementary ground-based network
data byDe Clercq et al.(2004) allowed characterisation of
an altitude shift in the ozone profiles. This shift was found
to drift monotonically from 1.5 km to 3 km between two suc-
cessive updates of the on-board orbit-model, performed each
time Envisat flies over the Caribbean and over Australia. This

drift causes fictitious meridional and zonal structures in the
O3 profile product. The implementation of a new version
of the orbit propagator model on 9 December 2003 improve
the altitude registration of the SCIAMACHY O3 profile (von
Savigny et al., 2005).

SCIAMACHY limb O3 profiles have also been generated
by IFE/IUP-Bremen. Validation results have been reported
for three different software versions: 1.6, 1.61, and 1.62. A
cross comparison with GOMOS, MIPAS and SCIAMACHY
IFE 1.6 O3 profiles showed an agreement within 15% be-
tween 21 and 40 km (Bracher et al., 2005b). This same
version 1.6 agrees within 10–15% with sondes after an al-
titude correction of−2 km had been applied to account for
Envisat pointing problems (Segers et al., 2005). The pro-
files generated with software version 1.61 were validated for
five months spread over 2004 with ground-based and satellite
data. The systematic bias of the IFE profiles, after a down-
ward shift of 1.5 km was applied, is−3% with respect to li-
dars, averaged between 16 and 40 km, and−6% with respect
to SAGE II over the same latitude range. The difference
profile has a characteristic zigzag shape with a wavelength
of approximately 8 km, the systematic bias being a few per-
cent larger around 32 and 24 km, and a few percent smaller
around 20 and 28 km (Brinksma et al., 2005). Butz et al.
(2005) recently compared balloon borne measurements with
SCIAMACHY IFE 1.62 O3 profiles. In this software version
the tangent height is retrieved explicitly, in order to reduce
errors caused by the satellite pointing mismatch. They find
an agreement within 20% between 20 and 30 km. The agree-
ment generally becomes worse below 20 km.

6.4.2 NO2 profiles

An overview of the validation status of the SCIAMACHY
NO2 profiles (OL vs. 2.1) in May 2004 was given byvon
Savigny et al.(2004). They concluded that the OL product
was about 50% larger than HALOE between 25 and 40 km
(Bracher et al., 2005c). About 10% of the OL profiles ap-
pear to be entirely unrealistic. The IFE/IUP-Bremen profiles
were within 15% of the HALOE profiles (22–33 km). Both
IFE and SAO NO2 profiles compared reasonably to SAOZ
balloon profiles.

A more recent comparison of OL vs. 2.4 and 2.5 NO2 pro-
files with collocated and photochemically corrected SAGE
II (vs. 6.2) measurements yield improved OL NO2 profiles
(Bracher, personal communication, Feb. 2005). However,
the quality of the retrievals strongly depend on latitude and/or
solar zenith angle (SZA). For high southern latitudes (60◦ S–
70◦ S) the OL NO2 profile retrievals agree with photochem-
ically corrected SAGE II profiles within−20% to+5% for
the 19–36 km altitude range. At low northern latitudes (25◦ N
30◦ N) the OL concentrations were systematically higher
by 10–60% in the 25–36 km altitude range. At northern
mid-latitudes (40◦ N–53◦ N) the agreement was again better:
−35% to+25% between 19 and 36 km.
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Retrievals with the DLR prototype processor that will re-
place the current OL processor in the future are in good
agreement with the IFE NO2 profile retrievals (Doicu et al.,
20061).

Comparisons between SCIAMACHY NO2 profiles re-
trieved by IFE/IUP-Bremen (version 1) and HALOE (ver-
sion 19) show good agreement (within 12%) between 22
and 33 km. Comparisons with SAGE II show a systematic
negative bias of 10 to 35% between 20 and 38 km, where
SAGE II sunset profiles are suspected to be too high (Bracher
et al., 2005c). A cross comparison with GOMOS, MIPAS
and SCIAMACHY IFE v1 NO2 profiles show an agree-
ment within 20% between 27 and 40 km (Bracher et al.,
2005b). Butz et al.(2005) recently compared balloon borne
measurements with SCIAMACHY NO2 profiles retrieved by
IFE/IUP-Bremen, IUP-Heidelberg, and SAO Harvard. They
find an agreement within 20% between 20 and 30 km. The
agreement generally becomes worse below 20 km.

6.4.3 BrO profiles

Profiles of BrO have been retrieved from SCIAMACHY limb
spectra by IFE/IUP-Bremen, SAO, and IUP-Heidelberg. Pre-
liminary validation relies on comparisons with balloon-based
data acquired either by UV-visible solar occultation during
ascent/descent and sunset/sunrise (three LPMA/DOAS and
seven SAOZ-balloon flights) or by resonance fluorescence
(three TRIPLE flights), and with simulations provided by
the SLIMCAT chemical-transport model of the stratosphere.
The direct comparison of photochemically uncorrected BrO
profiles from balloons and from SCIAMACHY limb spec-
tra shows promising results in the middle stratosphere but
reveals possible problems below 20 km (Dorf et al., 2005;
Pfeilsticker et al., 2004; Rozanov et al., 2005). Further vali-
dation is needed, that will include photochemical corrections
for balloon observations along calculated air mass trajecto-
ries.

7 Validation plans

Scientific publications in which SCIAMACHY products are
used need to address the quality (like accuracy, precision,
features) of these products focused on the effect the qual-
ity has on the results presented in the publication. It is our
goal to give a general description of the quality for all SCIA-
MACHY products that are well-documented and generally
available, including both operational and scientific products.

A complete description of the quality of a SCIAMACHY
product should be formulated in such a way that it is of di-
rect use for scientific research. In particular the behaviour

1Doicu, A., Hilgers, S., Rozanov, A., Eichmann, K.-U., von Sav-
igny, Ch., and Burrows, J. P.: Information operator approach for at-
mospheric remote sensing, J. Quant. Spectrosc. Radiat. Transfer,
submitted, 2006.

of deviations (between SCIAMACHY data and correlative
data) with respect to relevant algorithm, instrument, and
atmospheric parameters should be specified. Examples of
such parameters are: surface albedo, scan mirror angle, so-
lar zenith angle. Some product specific features (or obvious
errors) can be observed from the analysis of the product it-
self, without comparison to correlative data. Also, the de-
scriptions of these features, and where they occur (what al-
gorithm, instrumental or geophysical parameters), should be
part of the complete description.

Ideally, all SCIAMACHY products should be compared
to several, i.e. more than one, independent sources of well-
established correlative data. The results of these comparisons
should be combined to get a consistent description of the be-
haviour of the product.

To achieve our long-term goal it is necessary that: 1) pro-
cessors are bug free and known improvements to the algo-
rithms are implemented, 2) a consecutive period of at least
one year of data is processed with the latest software version,
and enough collocations with correlative data are included
within this data set, and 3) the manpower for data analysis is
available.

The current operational nadir UV-visible products (NRT
5.04 and OL 2.5), i.e., vertical columns of O3 and NO2, and
slant columns of BrO, OClO and HCHO, are based on the
algorithms used in the GOME Data Processor (GDP) ver-
sion 2.4. An upgrade of these algorithms to the algorithms
currently used in GOME (GDP version 4.0) is currently be-
ing implemented and reprocessed data should be available in
early 2006. Validation of the current product has confirmed
similar features of O3 and NO2 as in GOME version 2.4 (see
Sects.6.2.1and6.2.2), and further validation is waiting for
the processor upgrade.

The current operational nadir NIR products are still un-
realistic, see Sect.6.3. Upgrades of the level 0–1 and the
level 1–2 processors should improve these products; the vali-
dation can hopefully start after these upgrades have been per-
formed. For NIR products this will not be done before 2006.

In the O3 and NO2 profiles, generated with the operational
OL processor version 2.5, several unrealistic features have
been found (see Sects.6.4.1and6.4.2). Validation of these
products should also continue after the next processor up-
grade, planned for fall 2005.

For many of the products of SCIAMACHY enough cor-
relative measurements are available. However, the SCIA-
MACHY measurements themselves are not all processed
with the current operational processors (NRT 5.04/OL 2.5)
and/or distributed to the validation teams, making it diffi-
cult to continue or complete the validation of the operational
products. To monitor the long-term product quality of the
instrument, a basic amount of correlative data over SCIA-
MACHY’s lifetime is required.

Most of the available funding for SCIAMACHY vali-
dation from the national space agencies of Germany, The
Netherlands, and Belgium, was applied in the first two years
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of operation, since the necessary effort was expected to be
largest in that period. Dedicated validation measurements
have indeed been performed successfully, but the analysis
of the SCIAMACHY data still has to be performed for all
SCIAMACHY products after bugs have been fixed, algo-
rithms have been improved, and the data have been repro-
cessed and distributed. Only very limited funding is currently
available to perform these tasks.

8 Conclusions

With the support of ESA and of a list of international part-
ners, an extensive SCIAMACHY validation programme has
been developed jointly by Germany, the Netherlands and
Belgium to face complex requirements in terms of measured
species, altitude range, spatial and temporal scales, geophys-
ical states and intended applications. Preparation of the vali-
dation has been successful:

– An organisational structure has been set up to coordi-
nate this large-scale validation campaign, to monitor
continuously the validation results (Sect.3) and to foster
exchanges between the different validation actors;

– Numerous independent validation measurements of all
planned SCIAMACHY products have been performed
(Sect.4), with a special concentration in the first two
years of operation;

– The required manpower to analyse the data was avail-
able in the first two years of operation, for a large
part funded by the national space agencies in the three
instrument-providing countries.

The validation itself has been however hampered, firstly by
delays in the production and delivery of operational data by
the Envisat ground segment, secondly by delays in the devel-
opment of the data processors.

Since the first release of early SCIAMACHY data in sum-
mer 2002, the operational processors established at DLR on
behalf of ESA were upgraded regularly (see Table5) and
some data products (level 1b spectra, O3, NO2, BrO and
clouds data) have improved considerably. Validation has
shown that for limited periods and geographical domains
they can already be used for scientific studies. Nevertheless,
the NRT level-1-to-2 processor is still affected by a series of
bugs, which result in major errors preventing from scientific
usability in other periods and domains, e.g., the O3 and NO2
columns in the last months of the year or the BrO columns at
small BrO abundances. Scientific users are advised to read
carefully validation reports and quality statements before us-
ing the data.

Free from the constraints of operational processing, in-
dependent research algorithms developed at scientific in-
stitutes usually are more flexible and they allow dedicated
investigation of specific retrieval issues. Seven scientific

institutes (BIRA-IASB, IFE/IUP-Bremen, IUP-Heidelberg,
KNMI, MPI, SAO and SRON) have developed their own re-
trieval algorithms and generated SCIAMACHY data prod-
ucts, addressing all together nearly all targeted constituents.
Their UV-visible data products – O3, NO2, SO2, H2O total
columns; BrO, OClO slant columns; O3, NO2, BrO profiles –
are already of acceptable, if not of excellent, quality and are
available publicly, sometimes in near-real-time (see Table1
and Sect.6). Several near-infrared column products – CO,
CH4, N2O and CO2 – are still under development but they
have already demonstrated their potential for a variety of ap-
plications. Most of them can be obtained on request. All
scientific products will be judged first on their availability
and description and after that on their usefulness for scien-
tific research by the monitoring of the validation results.

SCIAMACHY is a remarkable stable instrument start-
ing the fourth year of almost continous measurements (see
Fig. 1). It is required and anticipated that SCIAMACHY val-
idation will continue throughout the instrument lifetime and
beyond, anticipating algorithm updates and reprocessing of
data for many years to come. The actual amount of work will
obviously depend on funding and manpower considerations.
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